
HARDISTY ELECTION 
Voting will take place October 18, 2021, 10 AM - 8 PM at Town of Hardisty
Community Hall (4807 - 49 Street). 

OCTOBER 1, 2021

Doug Irving

I am running again for a seat on Council as I now have
four years of experience in how a Town Council
operates and what is expected of Councilors.
This year we have eight nominations which is an
exciting number for our Town, but five have no
experience.

Vote Doug Irving on the 18th Oct.



Camillia Morrison

Hi Everyone, my name is Camillia
Morrison and I will be running for
Hardisty’s town council in the
upcoming municipal election. I was
born and raised in a small town in
Saskatchewan not to far from the
Alberta border. I started coming
around Hardisty in the early 2000’s
when my dad and his family moved
here. I officially made the move to
Hardisty myself in 2013 when I got
hired on at TC Energy, where I
currently still work today as an
Instrumentation Technician. Shortly
after my move here I met my
husband a local himself Logan
Morrison. We recently just had our
first child Benjamin last November
and we look forward to many more
years of raising our family here. 

I made the decision to run for town
council as Hardisty has always felt
like home to me and has been so
welcoming since day one. I have
always enjoyed the sense of
community this town has to offer. I
want to step up and do my part to
help keep our small town so great. I
see many opportunities to make it
an even better place for people to
want to call home. I hope to bring
new fresh ideas to the table and help
promote what our small town really
has to offer.

Thank you, 
Camillia Morrison

Brett Baumgartner

My name is Brett Baumgartner and I
am running for a position on town
council. I have called Hardisty home
my whole life. My wife and I have
been working and raising our two
children here for over a decade. I
have experience coaching minor
hockey and enjoy giving back to the
community. I have been on town
council for the past year after
putting my name forward in a by-
election last year. Having the
opportunity to learn the needs of
our town and how local government
works, I would like the opportunity
to continue to improve the
community we all call home.

Wayne Jackson

If elected I am committed to work
with council to promote Hardisty as
a great place to do business, raise a
family, retire, or visit to take in some
of the great recreation we have to
offer. I would like to see our
essential services stay open and
operating locally. We should work
together with this as our main
common goal. Thank you.

Christine Ruzicka 

HELLO. My name is Christine
Ruzicka and I am running for
Hardisty Town Council.    I grew up
in Viking AB with my parents and 2
siblings.  I have lived in Hardisty for
the past 5 years with my partner
Sam and our two dogs.

I have worked at Killam Home
Hardware, Sedgewick Coop and am
currently at the Hardisty Hardware
as the Lumber Manager.  I have been
here since the new Hardware
opened.

I am involved with various boards in
the Community. I am a director for
the Hardisty Lakeview Golf
Association,  Hardisty Community
Hall Board, and the Beautification
Committee.

In my spare time you can find me on
the golf course, at the curling rink or
enjoying some relax time at home
with Sam and the dogs.  I also
enjoying doing Diamond Dots and
puzzles. 

I have decided to run for Council to
gain more knowledge in Municipal
Government, expand my knowledge
and help my Community grow and
prosper.  

Please vote for me on October 18,
2021. 



Wade Kroening

attracting new businesses to the
area as we have an incredible
advantage over other
communities with the Hardisty
oil complex in close proximity.
We have an underutilized
industrial park that could
accommodate this expansion.
Streamline the current
development permit process,
remove excess bureaucracy and
ambiguity that is restricting
potential growth opportunities. 
Work to develop a solid
infrastructure renewal and
funding plan to help repair and
replace old and failing
infrastructure. 
Work on showing the benefits of
living and working in this
community. Great place to raise
a family.

My wife, Darci and I have lived in
Hardisty for the past 20 years and
raised two amazing children who
now have spouses of their own and
live-in close proximity to us. We also
have been blessed with 3 lovely
grandchildren with another on the
way. 

I’m currently the Manager of
Canadian Operations for Flint Hills
Resources. I have over 30 years of
related oil and gas experience with
management oversight of
operations, EHS programs,
emergency response, and security
management. I’m currently Vice
Chair of the CSA Technical
Committee for Z246.2 Emergency
Preparedness and Response for
Petroleum and Natural Gas Industry
Systems and a technical committee
member of CSA Z246.1 Security
Management for the Oil and Gas
Industry Systems.
One of the key reasons for seeking a
spot on the Hardisty council is to
give back to my community.
Areas that I would like to work on
improving as a councilor are,

Logan Campbell

I was born in Hardisty and raised on
an acreage just outside of town. I
grew up in Hardisty attending AJS,
spending summers at the lake and
winter at the ski hill. I now have lived
in town for 12 years, joined by my
wife and 4-month-old son. I work at
the tank farm as a Pipeline
Maintenance Technician for
Enbridge Pipelines. I am a proud 12+
year member of the Hardisty Fire
Department of holding the rank of
Captain. We have a great little town
and I hope to help make it better.

I believe Hardisty still has healthy
potential for growth. I would like to
see more families choosing Hardisty
to live when they move to the area;
also, I want to help keep local
businesses sustainable and attract
new businesses to town. I’m running
for council because I feel our town
has been struggling the last few
years and want to help move us
forward. I am excited to see what
the new town council will
accomplish with some fresh faces
and ideas. Thank you for your
consideration. 

Connie Beringer

Hello, I am Connie Beringer, I have
been a resident of Hardisty since
1992. I am married to my husband
Chad Beringer and together we
have 1 daughter Keyera.

I have been on town council for a
total of 9 years ( off and on) and
although at times its not the most
rewarding position, I take a lot of
pride in my community and enjoy 
 making it a better place for all of us.
Having been a Realtor for a number
of years, I have a true interest in
ensuring Hardisty remains an
attractive place for not only current
residents but new residents and
workers as well. 

I feel its very important for council
to have strong fiscal responsibilities,
while ensuring things like our
infrastructure ( water, sewer, roads)
are maintained and bringing some
balance to things like utility bills and
beautification 

I am excited to see the great things
in store for Hardisty with a new
CAO and some new faces on council
- its bound to see some changes . 

Good luck to my fellow Candidates. 




